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Abstract 26 
Reintroduction programs aim to restore self-sustaining populations of threatened 27 
species to their historic range. However, demographic restoration may not reflect genetic 28 
restoration, which is necessary for the long-term persistence of populations. Four threatened 29 
Australian mammals, the greater stick-nest rat (Leporillus conditor), greater bilby (Macrotis 30 
lagotis), burrowing bettong (Bettongia lesueur) and western barred bandicoot (Perameles 31 
bougainville), were reintroduced at Arid Recovery Reserve in northern South Australia over 32 
the last 18 years. These reintroductions have been deemed successful based on population 33 
growth and persistence, however the genetic consequences of the reintroductions are not 34 
known. We generated large single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) datasets for each species 35 
currently at Arid Recovery and compared them to samples collected from founders. We 36 
found that average genetic diversity in all populations at the Arid Recovery Reserve are close 37 
to, or exceeding, the levels measured in the founders. Increased genetic diversity in two 38 
species was achieved by admixing slightly diverged and inbred source populations. Our 39 
results suggest that genetic diversity in translocated populations can be improved or 40 
maintained over relatively long time frames, even in small conservation reserves, and 41 
highlight the power of admixture as a tool for conservation management.42 
Introduction 43 
Reintroduction programs aim to establish self-sustaining populations that do not require 44 
significant long-term management. Successful reintroductions generally increase a species’ 45 
population size and geographic range, and restore ecological function to the area from which 46 
it was extirpated (Armstrong et al., 2015). Measuring an increase in population growth and 47 
size is most often how these reintroduction programs are judged to have succeeded (Ewen et 48 
al., 2012; Moseby et al. 2011). However, the ability of a population to persist in the long-49 
term will also be strongly influenced by levels of genetic diversity (Cochran-Biederman et 50 
al., 2014, Weeks et al., 2015).  51 
Reintroduced populations are susceptible to loss of genetic diversity due to founder 52 
effects, the isolated nature of reintroduction sites, and small population size (Frankham et al., 53 
2010). These circumstances result in unavoidable inbreeding and genetic drift, leading to 54 
reduced fitness through the accumulation of deleterious alleles (genetic load), and the 55 
increased expression of recessive deleterious traits (inbreeding depression). Additionally, loss 56 
of genetic diversity will diminish the adaptive capacity of a population and limit its ability to 57 
cope with environmental change (Groombridge et al., 2012).  58 
Thus, most reintroduction programs adopt the preservation of genetic diversity as an 59 
explicit goal. Several guidelines can be followed to maximise genetic diversity in 60 
reintroduced populations, such as using large numbers of genetically diverse individuals as 61 
founders and encouraging rapid population growth after establishment (Jamieson and Lacy, 62 
2012). However, it may not always be possible to follow these guidelines and many other 63 
interacting factors, such as the life-history traits and demographic history of a species, may 64 
affect genetic diversity in cryptic ways. It is therefore important that genetic monitoring is 65 
used in all reintroduction programs to evaluate success and guide management actions to 66 
maximise the retention of genetic diversity (Schwartz et al., 2007).  67 
Most studies assessing genetic diversity in reintroduction programs have sampled the 68 
source and reintroduced populations simultaneously a number of years after release—for 69 
example Gongylomorphus bojerii. (Michaelides et al., 2015) and Notionmystis cincta 70 
(Brekke et al., 2011) — or by sampling just the reintroduced population at multiple time-71 
points—such as Vulpes velox (Cullingham and Moehrenschlager, 2013) and Mustela nigripes 72 
(Cain et al., 2011). In contrast, relatively few studies have explicitly tested changes in genetic 73 
diversity from founders to descendants over multiple generations (e.g. Maraes et al., 2017). 74 
Such data is crucial for validating and establishing guidelines for maximising genetic 75 
diversity in reintroduced populations. 76 
The Arid Recovery Reserve reintroduction program provides a model system in which 77 
to compare founder and descendant genetic diversity, as tissue samples were taken from 78 
founding individuals at time of release and stored explicitly for later genetic analysis. The 79 
reserve is a 123 km2 fenced exclosure situated 20 km north of Roxby Downs in arid South 80 
Australia (Figure 1). A netting fence surrounds the reserve, and all European rabbits 81 
(Oryctolagus cuniculus), cats (Felis catus), and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) have been removed 82 
from a 60 km2 sector at the southern end (Moseby and Read, 2006). Since 1998, this has 83 
allowed four species of locally extinct mammals to be reintroduced within the exclosure 84 
(Moseby et al. 2011), namely the greater stick-nest rat (GSNR, Leporillus conditor), greater 85 
bilby (Macrotis lagotis), burrowing bettong (Bettongia lesueur), and western barred 86 
bandicoot (WBB, Perameles bougainville). These species were all once widespread across 87 
the Australian arid zone, but their geographic ranges have been severely reduced due to 88 
competition with grazing stock and rabbits, and predation from introduced cats and foxes 89 
(Burbidge and McKenzie, 1989; Morton, 1990; Newsome, 1971; Richards 2005).  90 
The reintroductions at Arid Recovery have been deemed successful based on the 91 
species’ continued survival, population recovery after drought and increased abundance and 92 
distribution within the reserve (Moseby et al., 2011). However, the small number of founders 93 
(n=17 – n=122) and fluctuating population size in some species make loss of genetic 94 
diversity and inbreeding depression a concern, raising practical questions about the need for 95 
additional translocations (i.e. genetic rescue).  96 
Here we compare genetic diversity, using large single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 97 
datasets, between founders and the descendant populations 18 years after the first 98 
reintroductions at Arid Recovery (seven years since the last animal was released). This 99 
allowed us to directly measure changes in genetic diversity and accumulation of inbreeding in 100 
the descendant populations. We make recommendations regarding the need for genetic rescue 101 
at Arid Recovery and, more broadly, comment on reintroduction strategies that can be used to 102 
maintain genetic diversity in small, reintroduced populations. 103 
 104 
 105 
Materials and Methods.  106 
 107 
Population History and Sample Collection: 108 
The reintroduction histories of all four species at Arid Recovery are summarised in 109 
Table 1, and detailed descriptions are given in the Supplementary Information. Since release, 110 
the bettong population at Arid Recovery has increased rapidly with minimal population 111 
fluctuations. The WBB population has also increased without substantial bottlenecks, but at a 112 
slower rate than the bettongs (Moseby et al., 2011). Conversely the bilby and GSNR 113 
populations have often fluctuated significantly since release in response to seasonal 114 
conditions with populations doubling in size and then crashing to less than 100 individuals 115 
during droughts (Moseby and O’Donnell, 2003; Moseby and Bice 2004; Moseby et al., 116 
2011). 117 
Population sizes at Arid Recovery at the time of sampling were estimated from track 118 
count data for the GSNRs, bilbies and WBBs, and from mark-recapture data for the bettongs 119 
(Table 1). As of 2016 there were approximately 500 GSNRs, 500 bilbies, 6000 bettongs, and 120 
1000 WBBs at Arid Recovery (Arid Recovery unpublished data; Moseby, pers comm.).  121 
Founding individuals were DNA sampled as follows: a small (2mm) ear tissue sample 122 
were taken from bettongs and bandicoots, and a 2mm piece of the tail tip was taken from 123 
GSNRs. Samples were not taken from any of the bilby founders, the five WBB founders from 124 
Faure Island, and 32 of the GSNR founders originating from Reevesby Island (released in 125 
1998 [n=6] and1999, [n=8]), and Monarto (released in 1998 [n=2] and 2003 [n=16]). Eight 126 
WBB ear-clip samples were collected on Faure Island in 2007, and these were used as a 127 
proxy for the Faure WBB founders. All samples were accessioned in the Australian 128 
Biological Tissue Collection (ABTC) at the South Australian Museum. 129 
Post-release DNA samples were obtained during routine monitoring programs or 130 
targeted trapping and capture opportunities. WBBs and bettongs were sampled in 2014, while 131 
GSNRs and bilbies were sampled in 2016 (Table 1). Trapping at Arid Recovery was 132 
conducted under an ethics permit from the South Australian Wildlife Ethics Committee (58-133 
2015). Ear tissue samples were taken using an ear punch or small sharp scissors and stored 134 
frozen in 70% ethanol. The numbers of samples collected for different populations and 135 
species are summarised in Table 1. 136 
 137 
DNA Extraction and ddRAD-seq Library Preparation 138 
DNA was extracted from tissue samples using a salting out method (Rivero et al. 2006) 139 
and the extracts quantified using the Quantus Fluorometer (Promega) as per manufacturer’s 140 
instructions.  141 
Double-digest Restriction Associated DNA sequencing (ddRAD-seq) libraries were 142 
made in batches of 96 including a library blank control following the protocol of Poland et al. 143 
(2012) with some modifications. Three hundred nanograms of DNA was digested at 37°C for 144 
2 hours using 8 U of PstI (six-base recognition site, CTGCAG) and HpaII (four-base 145 
recognition site, CCGG) in 20 µL of 1x CutSmart Buffer (New England Biosciences [NEB]).  146 
Uniquely barcoded adapters (see SI methods and SI Table 1) were then ligated to the 147 
DNA in 40 µL consisting of 20 µl of digested DNA, 200 U of T4 ligase, 0.1 ρmol of forward 148 
(rare) and 15 ρmol of reverse (common) adapters (SI Figure 1), and 1x T4 Buffer. The 149 
mixture was incubated at room temperature for 2 hours, and then heat killed at 65°C for 20 150 
minutes. Ligation products were pooled into 12 pools of eight samples. Pooled libraries were 151 
purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 120 µL of EB buffer 152 
(Qiagen). 153 
Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) to add the full-length Illumina adapters (Poland et 154 
al., 2012) were performed in eight replicates per library pool in 30 µL volumes containing 10 155 
µL of purified library, 1x Hot Start Taq Master Mix (NEB), and 0.66 µM each of the forward 156 
and reverse primers (SI Figure 1). The PCR conditions were: 95° C for 30 seconds, 16 cycles 157 
of 95° C for 30 seconds, 65° C for 20 seconds, and 68° C for 30 seconds, followed by 68° C 158 
for 5 minutes, and 25° C for 1 minute. The eight replicates per library were re-pooled and 159 
purified as above, eluting in 30 µL of EB buffer (Qiagen). We used a two-step double-SPRI 160 
protocol (Lennon et al., 2010) to select for fragments between 100 and 300 bp using a 161 
homemade SPRI bead mix (Rohland and Reich, 2012). Libraries were quantified using 162 
Tapestation 2200 (Agilent) and pooled at equi-molar concentrations. Pooled libraries were 163 
sequenced in 1x75 bp (single-end) high output reactions on the Illumina Next-seq at the 164 
Australian Genome Research Facility, Adelaide. 165 
 166 
Sequence Processing 167 
We used STACKS v1.35 pipeline (Catchen et al., 2013, 2011) to process the sequence 168 
data for each species separately, employing parameters recommended by Mastretta-Yanes et 169 
al. (2015) to minimise errors and maximise SNP recovery. Raw sequencing reads were de-170 
multiplexed, truncated to 65 bp, and filtered for overall quality based on the presence of 171 
barcodes using the process_radtags module. Samples with fewer than 500,000 reads were 172 
excluded from further analysis. RAD loci were identified for each sample using the ustacks 173 
module, requiring a minimum stack read depth of three (m=3) and a maximum of two 174 
nucleotide mismatches (M=2) between stacks at a locus. Loci with more than three stacks 175 
(mls=3) and more reads than two standard deviations above the mean were filtered as they 176 
may map to multiple points on the genome. A ‘deleveraging algorithm’ was used to try to 177 
resolve over-merged loci. A catalogue of consensus loci among individuals for each species 178 
was constructed with the cstacks module using the ustacks output files. Loci were recognized 179 
as homologous across individuals if they mismatched at two or fewer bases (n=3). Alleles 180 
were identified in each individual against this catalogue using the module sstacks. The 181 
module populations, was used to remove potential homologs by filtering out loci with 182 
heterozygosity >0.7 and the resulting SNP datasets were output to a PLINK format file (i.e. 183 
ped and map files). Finally, the program PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007) was used to filter out 184 
loci with more than 25% missing data and minor allele frequencies of <0.05. Although 185 
removing loci with low minor allele frequencies prohibits tracing the loss of rare alleles, we 186 
believe this conservative step is necessary to avoid incorporating erroneously called SNPs.   187 
 188 
Quality Control 189 
Raw sequences from blank control samples were also run through the STACKS 190 
pipeline, matching the ustacks output to the consensus catalogue of all four species. Our aim 191 
was to remove any potentially erroneous loci in our datasets that were also present in the 192 
library blank samples. However, upon inspection, none of the loci found in the blank controls 193 
were present in any of the final datasets, having been filtered at previous steps of the pipeline.  194 
A subset of samples from each species was sequenced twice (four GSNRs, five bilbys, 195 
12 bettongs and 10 WBBs) in separate libraries to allow the estimation of error rates. 196 
Replicate reads were subsampled to 1 million, 750,000, and 500,000 reads to control for 197 
sequencing depth. All subsampled replicates were run through the STACKS pipeline as 198 
above, matching the ustacks output to the previously constructed consensus catalogue for 199 
each species. Allelic error rate was then estimated by counting mismatching alleles at loci for 200 
which both replicates had been sequenced. 201 
 202 
 Genetic Diversity 203 
For each species, samples were grouped by founder/descendant population so that 204 
comparisons could be made between each founding group and its descendant population. For 205 
each group we calculated observed and expected heterozygosity (HO, HE) using the program 206 
GENODIVE v2.0b27 (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004), and allelic richness corrected 207 
for sample size (AR) using the R package hierfstat (Goudet, 2005). Individual heterozygosity 208 
and inbreeding coefficients (F) were calculated in PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007). We tested for 209 
significant differences in average individual heterozygosity and F between the reintroduced 210 
population and their founding groups (where available) using a Wilcoxon rank sum test, 211 
corrected for multiple testing.  212 
Wang’s pairwise relatedness coefficient (PR, Wang, 2002) was estimated for all pairs 213 
of individuals within each species using the R package Related (Pew et al., 2015). PR 214 
measures the genetic relatedness of two individuals relative to the average genetic similarity 215 
in the total sample (Hardy, 2003). Consequently, negative values may be obtained if two 216 
individuals are less related than the average in the reference.  217 
 218 
Temporal Differentiation 219 
PCA, pairwise FST, sNMF and Bayescan analyses were performed to test for 220 
differentiation between the founders and descendants. The bilby dataset did not include 221 
founder samples and so was excluded from these analyses 222 
We visualised the variation in our datasets and differentiation between founders and 223 
descendants by performing a principal components analysis (PCA) in adegenet v2.0.1 224 
(Jombart, 2008). PCA is a statistical method for exploring datasets that have a large number 225 
of measurements; it reduces the variation in the dataset to a few principal components, which 226 
can then be projected onto a graph (Reich et al., 2008).  227 
Genetic distance between founding groups (i.e. founders grouped by source population) 228 
and descendants was measured as pairwise FST in Arlequin v3.5. (Excoffier and Lischer, 229 
2010) using the underlying pairwise distance matrix and 10,000 permutations. Significance 230 
values were corrected for multiple tests using the Bonferroni correction (Rice, 1989). 231 
We then used the program sNMF v1.2 to estimate the proportional ancestry in each 232 
descendant dataset (Frichot et al., 2014). Similar to the widely-used program STRUCTURE 233 
(Pritchard et al., 2000), sNMF estimates the proportion of each individual’s genome that 234 
originated from a specified number of gene pools (K). Unlike STRUCTURE, sNMF is 235 
capable of efficiently analysing large SNP datasets and is more robust to many of the 236 
demographic assumptions of Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium (Frichot et al., 2014). 237 
We calculated ancestry proportions in our datasets by running ten replicates of K 1-20 with 238 
default parameters and chose the best-supported K as the one with the lowest cross-entropy 239 
criterion (CEC), as calculated in sNMF.  240 
We tested for signatures of selection using the FST-outlier method implemented in 241 
Bayescan v2.01 using the default settings (Foll and Gaggiotti, 2008). Bayescan estimates the 242 
probability that each locus is subject to selection by teasing apart population-specific and 243 
locus-specific components of F-coefficients using a logistic regression. Using a reversible 244 
jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm, the posterior probability of a locus 245 
being under selection is assessed by testing whether the locus-specific component is 246 
necessary to explain the observed pattern of diversity, which infers a departure from 247 
neutrality. A threshold value to detect selection was set using a conservative maximum false 248 




Sequencing Results 253 
We successfully sequenced 95 GSNR, 15 bilby, 71 bettong and 35 WBB samples, 254 
(summarised in Table 2 and SI Table 2), generating a large SNP dataset (1752-8703 SNPs) 255 
for each species. The WBB samples yielded fewer SNPs (n=1752) than the other species, 256 
despite similar sequencing success and locus discovery, suggesting lower average genetic 257 
diversity in this species. This is in agreement with previous studies showing very low genetic 258 
diversity in WBBs using microsatellite, mitochondrial (Smith and Hughs, 2008), and MHC 259 
(Smith et al., 2010) markers.  260 
The average estimated allelic error rates, calculated between pairs of replicates 261 
subsampled to varying depths for each species was 1.2-6.6%, (SI Table 3-6). The error rate 262 
did not differ with sequencing depth for any species indicating that our cut-off of 500,000 263 
reads per sample was appropriate. 264 
 265 
Genetic Diversity and Inbreeding 266 
Observed heterozygosity across all groups (i.e. founders from different sites and 267 
descendants) ranged from 0.14 to 0.31 and was lower than expected heterozygosity under 268 
Hardy-Weinberg  equilibrium (HWE) for all populations except for the Faure Island WBBs 269 
(Table 3). Allelic richness ranged from 1.13 (Faure Island founder WBBs) to 1.34 (Arid 270 
Recovery descendant bettongs). The WBBs had the lowest genetic diversity of the four 271 
species, again consistent with previous studies (Smith and Hughes, 2008; Smith et al., 2010).  272 
The bettongs and WBBs at Arid Recovery had higher diversity across all measures, 273 
than either of their founding groups. On the other hand, the Arid Recovery GSNR population 274 
had slightly lower diversity across all measures than their founders. Although we could not 275 
do similar comparisons with the bilby dataset, as founding samples were not available, we 276 
note that their diversity measures are similar to the other species at Arid Recovery.  277 
We further explored genetic diversity by calculating individual heterozygosity (Figure 278 
2). Average individual heterozygosity was significantly higher in the Arid Recovery bettongs 279 
compared to its two founding populations (p < 0.05), while all other comparisons between 280 
populations or groups were non-significant (p > 0.05). The distribution of individual 281 
heterozygosity within groups of all species demonstrates how genetic diversity is relatively 282 
even across individuals within each population, except for within the Arid Recovery WBBs. 283 
In this group, five individuals are much more heterozygous than all other samples. Most 284 
individuals in the WBB population have lower heterozygosity than the founding group, but 285 
the average has been driven up by the five outliers.  286 
The Arid Recovery bettong and WBB populations’ average inbreeding were lower than 287 
either of their founding groups (Figure 3). However, only the bettong population had 288 
significantly different average inbreeding compared to their founders (p < 0.05). The WBB 289 
inbreeding was highly variable, with most sampled individuals having higher coefficients 290 
than the founders. The five Arid Recovery WBB individuals with high heterozygosity, and 291 
therefore, much lower inbreeding coefficients than the rest of the WBB group again drove 292 
this pattern. The Arid Recovery GSNR population had slightly higher (although non-293 
significantly, p > 0.05) average inbreeding than either of their founding groups, and the Arid 294 
Recovery bilby population had comparable average inbreeding to the Arid Recovery GSNR 295 
and bettong populations. 296 
Average pairwise relatedness (PR) between individuals was higher within the Arid 297 
Recovery GSNR population than in either of its founding groups (Figure 4). Conversely, 298 
average PR was lower in the bettong and WBB Arid Recovery populations compared to their 299 
founding groups (Figure 4). However, the PR in the WBBs was again quite varied, and 300 
lowest between the same five individuals that also had lower inbreeding and higher 301 
heterozygosity. The PR measured in the bettong and WBB populations also show that the two 302 
founding groups for each species (Bernier Island and Heirisson Prong in bettongs, and 303 
Bernier Island and Faure Island for the WBBs), were highly unrelated to each other and that 304 
the WBB Arid Recovery population was more related to its Bernier Island founding group 305 
than the Faure Island founding group, excepting the five outlier individuals, which were 306 
equally related to both founding groups. PR within the Arid Recovery bilby population was 307 
varied, but generally low.  308 
 309 
Arid Recovery Differentiation from Founding Groups 310 
The results of principle component analysis for the GSNR, bettong and WBB datasets 311 
are shown in Figure 5. The GSNR Arid Recovery population is identifiable as a cluster 312 
separate from both founding groups of Monarto and Reevesby Island individuals, although 313 
the total amount of variation explained by the first two principle components is low (2.24-314 
3.4%). The Arid Recovery bettong population clusters as a group intermediate between its 315 
two founding groups, Bernier Island and Heirisson Prong. Finally, the Arid Recovery WBB 316 
samples cluster with its Bernier Island founding group separate to the Faure Island proxy 317 
founders. The five WBB individuals with lower inbreeding and higher heterozygosity are the 318 
most intermediate between the rest of the Arid Recovery/Bernier Island group and the Faure 319 
Island cluster. 320 
Pairwise FST values for each species are shown in Table 4 and are in general agreement 321 
to the PCA results. FST values between GSNR groups were significantly different from zero 322 
between Arid Recovery and the founding groups, but not between the Monarto and Reevesby 323 
Island animals. All pairwise FST values were significantly different from zero between all 324 
groups of bettongs, being highest between the two founding groups (Heirisson Prong and 325 
Bernier Island). Within the WBB dataset, pairwise FST was significantly different from zero 326 
between Arid Recovery and the Faure Island group, and between the two founding groups 327 
(Faure Island and Bernier Island), but not between Bernier Island and Arid Recovery.  328 
The sNMF analysis inferred that the most likely number of ancestral gene pools was 329 
two for the GSNR and bettong datasets, and three for the WBB dataset (SI Figure 2). Results 330 
of the ancestry estimates are shown in Figure 6.  The GSNR plot shows most individuals in 331 
this dataset are a mixture of two genepools, with Reevesby Island dominated by one (average 332 
of 80% ‘blue’ in the plot) and Arid Recovery dominated by the other (average of 85% ‘red’ 333 
in the plot). The bettong sNMF plot shows that the Arid Recovery population is a mixture of 334 
the Bernier Island (mainly all blue) and Heirisson Prong (mainly all red) founders with an 335 
average of 71% Heirisson Prong and 29% Bernier Island ancestry.  336 
The WBB sNMF plot shows that most Arid Recovery individuals share their entire 337 
ancestry with the Bernier Island founders. However, seven individuals are estimated (under 338 
K=3) to have ancestry from a third source (shown in orange on the plot). When we plot the 339 
ancestry estimates for the WBB dataset under K=2 (as the known number of sources, Figure 340 
6) we can see that those seven individuals are those with admixture from the Faure Island 341 
population. We also note that the five individuals with the most Faure Island ancestry 342 
correspond to the individuals that were found to be the least inbred and most heterozygous. 343 
Bayescan analysis identified six loci under putative selection in the GSNR dataset, but 344 
none in the bettong or WBB datasets (SI Figure 3). These six loci represents 0.07% of the 345 
total GSNR dataset and had FST values of >0.19 compared to an average of 0.05 across all 346 




Despite relatively small founding populations, but perhaps consistent with modest-to-351 
large population growth in all four species over an ~18-year period, our results show that 352 
average genetic diversity in all populations of reintroduced mammals at Arid Recovery 353 
reserve are close to, or exceeding, the levels measured in their founding groups. We detect 354 
only a small reduction in genetic diversity and small increase in inbreeding since release in 355 
the GSNR population, while the bettong and WBB populations are, on average, more diverse 356 
and less inbred than their founding groups. These results are driven by the mixing of two 357 
diverged and individually inbred source populations, which has had a large positive impact 358 
on the genetic diversity of the descendant Arid Recovery populations. Our study suggests that 359 
additional translocations to Arid Recovery may not be necessary at this time, and highlights 360 
the power of admixture, even from small isolated populations, as a tool for conservation 361 
management to maximise genetic diversity in threatened taxa via genetic rescue. 362 
GSNRs at Arid Recovery have retained 94-98% of genetic diversity (depending on the 363 
measure used) and show no significant increase in inbreeding compared to their founding 364 
groups. These results indicate that most of the genetic diversity captured in the founding 365 
individuals from Monarto and Reevesby Island has been retained in the Arid Recovery 366 
populations, possibly because of the larger-than-average number of founders released (n = 367 
122). 368 
However, we do detect a small amount of differentiation between the GSNR Arid 369 
Recovery population and their founding groups, indicated by the small, but significant, 370 
pairwise FST values, and both the sNMF analysis and PCA plot. This differentiation could be 371 
due to selection. For example, unlike the other populations of reintroduced species, the Arid 372 
Recovery GSNR population experiences high mortality due to heat stress during summer, 373 
which may be acting as a selective pressure in this population (Moseby, pers comm). This 374 
hypothesis is partially supported by our Bayescan analysis, which detected six loci under 375 
putative selection in the GSNR dataset. However, FST outliers can also result from 376 
demographic effects, such as wave-edge surfing in recently bottlenecked populations (Hofer 377 
et al., 2009; Klopfstein et al., 2006). Given the probable small effective population size in the 378 
Arid Recovery population that would limit natural selection (Frankham et al., 2010), genetic 379 
drift is a more likely explanation for the differentiation seen in the GSNRs here. Further field 380 
experiments comparing fitness of locally sourced and translocated animals in the Arid 381 
Recovery environment could be used to test the hypothesis of local adaptation in the Arid 382 
Recovery population. Such research is crucial to understanding how drift and selection can be 383 
differentiated and ultimately how either case should be treated in translocated populations, 384 
particularly when animals are moved between climatic zones.  385 
The bettong and WBB populations have increased average genetic diversity compared 386 
to their founding groups. Allelic richness has increased in both populations by more than 7% 387 
and measures of heterozygosity have increased between 40% and 80%. We found that in both 388 
species these results were entirely driven by admixture between two diverged sources.  389 
 Within the Arid Recovery bettong population, ancestry proportions were relatively 390 
similar across individuals, likely reflecting the fact that the two groups of founding 391 
individuals (from Bernier Island and Heirisson Prong) were released within a year of each 392 
other and have had 16 years to interbreed. It is interesting that, on average, the majority of 393 
ancestry (as shown in the sNMF analysis) in Arid Recovery bettongs was from the Heirisson 394 
Prong founders, despite only 10 individuals being released from this source compared to 20 395 
from Bernier Island. This may be due to the additional year that the Heirisson Prong founders 396 
had to acclimatize to the new habitat before the Bernier Island founders were released, 397 
potentially giving the first group an advantage over the second. Although, this pattern could 398 
also be driven by stochastic drift. 399 
Within the WBB Arid Recovery population, the admixture is less evenly distributed 400 
than in the bettong population, likely because of the smaller number of individuals 401 
translocated from the second source, and the shorter time since the second release. Only five 402 
individuals were translocated from Faure Island in 2009 (eight years after the first release 403 
from Bernier Island), but their genetic impact on the population is clear. Individuals without 404 
Faure Island admixture were slightly more inbred and less genetically diverse than the 405 
founding groups, whilst the individuals with admixture had much lower inbreeding and much 406 
higher heterozygosity than any other sampled individual. The five outlier individuals had 407 
roughly half of their ancestry, as estimated by sNMF analysis, originating from Faure Island 408 
which indicates they may be F1 hybrids. The Faure Island WBBs released into Arid 409 
Recovery were first contained within a pen and allowed to breed with each other before being 410 
released into the wider reserve. Given that WBBs live for three to five years, sampling of F1 411 
hybrids is possible. We expect this admixture in the WBBs to spread throughout the 412 
population in subsequent generations. However, to ensure the introgressed genetic diversity is 413 
not lost through stochastic processes, the genetic composition of the WBB population should 414 
be retested in a biologically relevant time-frame (for example 5-10 generations).  415 
The pattern of admixture in the WBBs compared to that observed in the bettongs 416 
suggests that, where possible, translocation programs should aim to mix a similar number of 417 
individuals from different genetic stock simultaneously and early on in the establishment of 418 
reintroduced populations to maximise the benefits of admixture on genetic diversity.  419 
The bilby population at Arid Recovery had similar levels of inbreeding and genetic 420 
diversity to the GSNR and bettong populations within the reserve. We were, however, unable 421 
to assess how much inbreeding had accumulated or how much genetic diversity has been 422 
retained since release as samples from the bilby founders were not available. We emphasize 423 
the importance of collecting samples from founders during reintroduction programs for use in 424 
later genetic assessments, even when individuals are sourced from captive breeding facilities 425 
with studbooks. Genotyping samples from other extant populations of bilbies across Australia 426 
would improve our inference about how resilient this population is to genetic deterioration. 427 
Mortiz et al. (1997) examined genetic diversity across the wild bilby range using 428 
mitochondrial DNA and microsatellites. Repeating this analysis using SNP data would permit 429 
direct comparison with our dataset and allow recommendations on the need for additional 430 
translocations to be made.  431 
Given that our results show Arid Recovery Reserve has been successful in maintaining 432 
or even increasing the genetic diversity in the species reintroduced there, we suggest 433 
additional reintroductions may not be necessary at this time. However, we note that our 434 
datasets did not allow us to detect the true impact of founder effects on the Arid Recovery 435 
populations. A founder effect is the reduction of genetic diversity in a new population 436 
compared to its source resulting from non-representative founding individuals (i.e. when not 437 
all genetic diversity present in a source population is ‘captured’ in the founding individuals; 438 
Frankham et al., 2010). We would expect this effect to be exacerbated when serial founder 439 
events occur (i.e. when the founding source is itself a reintroduced or captive population), as 440 
is the case for some of the Arid Recovery species. Further sampling at source, the original 441 
source populations (in the case of serial founding events), and other remnant populations of 442 
each species should be prioritised to determine whether genetic diversity can be further 443 
increased in the Arid Recovery populations.  444 
A further area of research that we were unable to address here, but that is critical to 445 
improving species reintroductions, is the impact of mating strategies, sex ratio and sex-446 
specific reproductive skew on the maintenance of genetic diversity. Our current 447 
understanding of the species at Arid Recovery suggests that their mating strategies are similar 448 
(eg.polygamous and probably polygynous; the females have tight home ranges and the males’ 449 
home ranges overlap with several females [Moseby, pers comm.]), precluding comparisons, 450 
and, unfortunately, we do not know the level of reproductive-skew (sex biased or otherwise) 451 
across founding animals. Future work could address the later by tracking haplotypes of sex-452 
specific loci (Y-chromosome or mitochondrial DNA) from the founders to the descendant 453 
population. Alternatively, the impact of these processes, including mating strategy, on genetic 454 
diversity in reintroduced populations could be studied using in-silico simulations (eg. 455 
Fiumera et al. 2004) 456 
 457 
 458 
Admixture as a Conservation Tool 459 
Our results highlight the positive impact that admixture has had on genetic diversity in 460 
two of the reintroduced mammal populations at Arid Recovery. The impact of admixture and 461 
gene flow on genetic diversity is well established. Wright (1931) and Franklin (1980) 462 
estimated that just one migrant per generation would be enough to prevent population 463 
differentiation, drift and loss of adaptive potential (although more recent work suggests 1-10 464 
migrants per generation may be necessary to stop loss of diversity in wild populations; Mills 465 
and Allendorf, 1996). Admixture of diverged populations was found to substantially increase 466 
the genetic diversity in reintroduced populations of the peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus; 467 
Jacobsen et al., 2008) and Alpine ibex (Capra ibex; Biebach and Keller, 2012), even when 468 
divergence between the source populations was low. Furthermore, genetic rescue (i.e. 469 
deliberate introduction of individuals from other populations to restore genetic diversity and 470 
fitness) is an effective strategy to increase the reproductive health of small, inbred 471 
populations (Heber et al., 2013; Hedrick and Fredrickson, 2010; Madsen et al., 2004; Weeks 472 
et al., 2015).  473 
Despite the evident advantages, admixture has been underutilized as a conservation tool 474 
due to concerns about outbreeding depression and the need to conserve locally adapted 475 
variation within subpopulations (Frankham, 2015; Weeks et al., 2016, 2011). However, 476 
outbreeding depression is unlikely when mixing animals from populations that share similar 477 
environments, have the same karyotype, have previously exchange genes and/or have long 478 
generation times (Frankham et al., 2010). Furthermore, Weeks et al. (2016) argue that many 479 
populations previously perceived as genetically ‘unique’ and potentially locally adapted 480 
using neutral genetic markers, are often more likely to have differentiated through random 481 
genetic drift and are therefore the populations most likely to be in need of genetic restoration.  482 
The source populations of the WBBs and bettongs at Arid Recovery are from similar 483 
environments, all originating from islands in Shark Bay, Western Australia, and are therefore 484 
unlikely to have different local adaptations. Additionally, a previous study found only minor 485 
mitochondrial haplotype divergence between the two WBB remnant populations (Smith and 486 
Hughes, 2008). Hence, the admixture at Arid Recovery is unlikely to have resulted in 487 
outbreeding depression. Rather, the bettong population at Arid Recovery, which was admixed 488 
from the outset of the reintroduction program, has seen the most significant population 489 
growth of all the reintroduced species at the reserve, suggesting a possible fitness advantage 490 
in the admixed animals. Further experiments examining the fitness levels of inbred compared 491 
to outbred/admixed bettongs is needed to test this hypothesis. Regardless of whether this 492 
admixture confers any fitness advantages in the Arid Recovery populations, mixing of the 493 
diverged source populations will contribute to the preservation of adaptive potential in these 494 




Our high-resolution datasets have revealed the success of the Arid Recovery 499 
reintroduction programs in maintaining and maximising genetic diversity of the threatened 500 
mammal species released there. Our results suggest that additional translocations to Arid 501 
Recovery may be unnecessary at this time, and highlight the clear benefit to reintroduction 502 
programs of admixing slightly diverged populations to maximise genetic diversity and 503 
adaptive potential in threatened taxa. Comparison of the two admixture strategies employed 504 
in the bettong and WBB populations at Arid Recovery show future translocation programs 505 
that plan to mix different genetic stocks should aim to release equal numbers of animals from 506 
both sources simultaneously, early in the reintroduction program. This will promote balanced 507 
admixture of both sources in the descendant population.   508 
Ultimately, we have demonstrated the benefits of genetic monitoring in reintroduction 509 
programs and advocate for it’s continued use at Arid Recovery and in other reintroduction 510 
programs in the future.  511 
 512 
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Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure 1. Location and lay-out of Arid Recovery reserve. Rabbits, cats and foxes have been 
removed from the four southern paddocks of the Reserve 
 
 
Figure 2. Individual observed heterozygosity calculated for each sampled individual of 
greater stick-nest rat (GSNR), greater bilby, burrowing bettong and western barred bandicoot 
(WBB). Each vertical bar represents an individual, and is coloured by population. Population 
names have been shortened: A.R —Arid Recovery; R.I. — Reevesby Island; Mo. — 
Monarto; H.P. — Heirisson Prong; B.I. — Bernier Island; F.I. — Faure Island.  
 
 
Figure 3. Individual inbreeding coefficients per population for founding groups (where 
available) and current Arid Recovery populations of greater stick-nest rats (GSNR), greater 
bilbies, burrowing bettongs and western barred bandicoots (WBB). Dots represent individual 
values. Middle horizontal lines represent the median, the boxes are bound by the 25th and 75th 
quartiles and vertical lines show the minimum and maximum range of values excluding 
outliers. Founding groups that had significantly different average inbreeding coefficients 
from their descendant Arid Recovery populations are denoted with an asterisk. 
 
 
Figure 4. Heat map of pairwise relatedness (PR) calculated between each sampled individual 
within each species. Within population comparisons are bounded by black squares. Arrows 
on the WBB heat map highlight the five individuals with lower levels of inbreeding and 
average pairwise relatedness than the rest of the WBB Arid Recovery samples. Population 
names are shortened due to space requirements: A.R — Arid Recovery; R.I. — Reevesby 
Island; Mo. — Monarto; H.P. — Heirisson Prong; B.I. — Bernier Island; F.I. — Faure 
Island. Bilby PR is labelled by sample as founding individuals were not sampled.  
 
Figure 5. Relationships among founding groups and the descendant Arid Recovery populations of greater stick-nest rats (GSNR), burrowing 
bettongs and western barred bandicoots (WBB) based on principle coordinate analysis for principle components 1 and 2. Each dot represents an 
individual coloured by population. Solid ellipses represent the centre and 95% confidence interval of the points in each population. The dotted 
ellipse encompasses the five outlier WBB samples.  
 
Figure 6. Genetic ancestry in individuals from Arid Recovery and their founding groups 
estimated using sNMF. Each vertical bar represents an individual. Population names are 
shortened due to space requirements: A.R — Arid Recovery; R.I. — Reevesby Island; Mo. 
— Monarto; H.P. — Heirisson Prong; B.I. — Bernier Island; F.I. — Faure Island.  
Table 1. Reintroduction and genetic sampling history of the four species translocated to Arid Recovery Reserve (AR). Samples were not 
available from any of the bilby founding individuals, 32 GSNR founding individuals (12 from Reevesby Island and 18 from Monarto) and the 
Faure Island founding WBB individuals. We sourced eight WBB samples taken from Faure Island in 2007 as proxies for the AR founders, 
denoted here with an asterisk. Population size at AR was estimated at the time of sampling from track count data (GSNR, bilbies and WBB) or 
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- 2016 16 500 
Burrowing Bettong 1999 & 2000 30 (11:19) 
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All 2014 60 6000 
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Bandicoot (WBB) 
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Greater stick-nest rat Reevesby Island 72 4148368.65 142615.26 20.66 8703 11.90% 
Greater stick-nest rat Monarto 6 2545679.00 110442.33 16.36 8703 15.80% 
Greater stick-nest rat Arid Recovery 17 4428737.94 158270.65 20.55 8703 6.80% 
Greater bilby Arid Recovery 15 5597898.73 97196.40 38.54 6880 13.23% 
Burrowing bettong Bernier Island 18 2427230.28 55023.33 32.76 3775 10.50% 
Burrowing bettong Heirisson Prong 6 748519.83 27520.17 20.45 3775 28.30% 
Burrowing bettong Arid Recovery 47 2633766.28 52221.19 35.50 3775 9.40% 
Western barred bandicoot Bernier Island 9 4775200.44 71154.11 44.71 1752 13.80% 
Western barred bandicoot Faure Island 8 2480600.38 69239.75 26.11 1752 11.70% 
Western barred bandicoot Arid Recovery 18 3821004.94 66350.67 41.68 1752 8.60% 
Table 3. Average measures of genetic diversity in founding and descendant populations of 
mammals released at Arid Recovery, with standard deviation in parentheses. Allelic richness 
corrected for sample size (AR), and expected and observed heterozygosity (HE, HO). 
Species Population HE HO AR 

















































































Table 4. Pairwise FST values calculated between the founding groups and descendant Arid 
Recovery populations for the greater stick-nest rats, burrowing bettongs and western barred 
bandicoots. Significant values (after Bonferroni correction) are highlighted in bold.  
Greater stick-nest rats (GSNR)   
  Arid Recovery Reevesby Island Monarto 
Arid Recovery       
Reevesby Island 0.04352     
Monarto 0.05930 0.02845   
    
Burrowing bettongs   
  Arid Recovery Bernier Island Heirisson Prong 
Arid Recovery       
Bernier Island 0.19133     
Heirisson Prong 0.11992 0.53907   
    
Western barred bandicoots (WBB)   
  Arid Recovery Bernier Island Faure Island 
Arid Recovery       
Bernier Island 0.03933     
Faure Island 0.67165 0.8124   
 
 
